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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
1THE HOME 

THE WORLD
i

Uncle Dick’s 
Corner.

Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on (he Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do*

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Homet Fashions and Other Matters. ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦
♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE - ♦an enormous amount of work acoom- 

plished by Mrs. Harry McLelian and J 
her helpers.

From January 4th to December 7, 
oases shipped 916; from January 27th 
to December 7th, Individual parcels 
shipped 9,481 ; Christmas parcels,
September 22nd to December 7th,
7,108, of which 6,241 were for lone 
soldiers.

('ases shipped to Battalions :—26th, +
126 cases; 65th, 24 cases; 140th, 21 > 
cases; 104th, 44 cases ; 115th, 44
cases; various units, 136 cases;
Mounted Rifles, 16 cases; general dis
tribution, 122 cases; Army Service 
Corps, 24 cases; Signalling Corps, 16
cases ; 1st Contingent, 21 cases; 2nd turns to the following kiddles, who Is 
Contingent, 22 cases; Artillery units, celebrating her birthday today:
30 cases; Canadian Siege Battery, Pearl Campbell, 248 Brussels St 
49 cases; Divisional Ammunition 
Column, 80 cases; Lone (Soldiers, 81 
cases; Col. deRoslers, 39 cases; Miss 
Amoldl, 12 cases.

Balance of 1W -distributed among 
following units:—lllpth, 12th, 146th,
25th, 62nd, 21st, lttta, 49th, 36th,
48th, Field Ambulance, Construction 
Corps and Cycle dorps, Prisoners In 
Germany.

West St. John held a Tag Day and 
bean supper December 6th, raising 
1300.

The Sewing Circle,t Mrs. W. A.
Tobin convenior, reports |26 in hand— 
all members working faithfully.

East St. John—-73 pairs socks, 10 
mufflers, donated. Balance on hand 
of $8.96..

The Qlrls’ Cigale, Miss Edna Logan 
president, has purchased $60 worth of 
yarn. This circle made $25 last 
month selling aprons for V. A. D. and 
Red Cross workers.

places axe now open for any girls who Centenary Girls’ Circle, Miss Am- 
might need enupfoyvmient. Mies Pitt is |>er Teed president During the year 
always glad to welcome the girls and this circle has knitted 444 pairs of
to moke them feel at home. In (fact socks, 21 pairs wristers, 6 mufflers,
the chib la a Utile hit of home for any hemmed 21 dozen trench towels, 
out of town «6x1. raised $76.89, expended $77.99—Bai-

On Tuesdays Mies Hoffer (has a pltuym- nnce 0f 90c.. 
leal culture class with folk denting or Qagetown, Miss Belyea president 
musical dnllls. She la assisted toy Mtos |10 donated for November from Up-
IBerwlok who, wiltlh Mias Heffer, book per an(j Dower Gagetown, 32 pairs
a summer course at Harvard Univers- 9£KjlM
l*y la physical culture. Rothesay donated $776, proceeds of

Thursday afternoons one or two Country Fair; twenty pairs of socks 
huttes of the committee are present besides 100 individual parcels, 
who serve tea to «he girls. The mem- fllueeex donated $60 In November, 
fbers pay a small foe and «wo girls axe 71 palrg

a Committee for enter- Brookvllle reported having knitted 
61 pairs of socks In the last three 
months.

Red, White and Blue Circle, presi
dent Miss Thorne. This circle has a 
membership of sixteen who are work
ing steadily at weekly meetings.

Large shipments have also been re
ceived from (Ihlpman, CRmipbelltton,
Me Adam, fit Stephen, Lawrencetown 
and Mace's Bay.

Two new circles, organized during 
the month at Jacksonville and Yar
mouth, N. 8.

A 8t. John comment on toe Metro 
production of "RJameo and Juliet”:

*1 thought K was a pretty picture 
tout I drtin’t think much of toe story.”

And yet William Shakespeare had 
quite a reputation for plots.

Thought For Today DRAMA
“Treasure Island" has passed its 

250th performance In New York. This 
dramatized version of Stevenson's no 
vel has indeed proved a stubborn sue-

Ladles’ Auxiliary, N. H. 8.
An executive meeting of the Ladles’ 

Auxiliary of the Natural History 
Society was held In the museum yes
terday afternoon, the president, Mrs. 
John A. McAvity, In the chair. The 
principal business of the meeting was 
the arranging of the programme for 
Twelfth Night. On that evening; 
January 6th, a Shakespearean enter
tainment will be given in the museum. 
Borne of the best literary and musical 
talent in the city has been secured for 
the occasion. Mrs. O. F. Matthew re
ported that Miss Mary Gilchrist and 
Miss Louise Knight have kindly con
sented to take charge of the musical 
part of the programme wlhdch will In
clude many of the delightful Shakes
pearean eonga. A novel feature of the 
evening will be the Twelfth Night 
celebration at the close of the pro
gramme, when the bean cake will be 
disposed' of to discover the king of the 
evening. As this year Is Shakespeare's 
tercentenary It Is proposed to have 
three cakes with a bean In each, and 
a prise for each of the three kings. 
Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mrs. John H. 
Thomson, Miss Ethel Estey and Mrs. 
T. N. Vincent have kindly offered to 
provide the cakes and prizes. The 
junior associates will take dharge of 
the decorating and the refreshments.

Several other Important matters 
were discussed and the dates arrang
ed for the three Invitation lecture». It 
has always been the custom to serve 
toe cream at these lectures and other 
entertainments given by the associa
tion but by a unanimous resolution It 
was deckled to serve no more Ice 
cream in the museum during the war. 

• • •
LIFE MEMBERSHIP

♦
A "Cold” Answer

♦ “Now, WlHie," said the Sun- ♦
♦ day School teacher, "can you ♦
♦ tell me why Adam and Eve ♦
♦ clothed themselves after the >
♦ fall?"
♦ "Yes, ma'am," answered the ♦
♦ youngster. “'Cause winter ♦
♦ comes after the fall."

♦Lord, Thou hast given me a cell 
Wherein to dwell;

A little house, whose humble roof 
Is weatherproof.

Low Is my porch, as Is my Tate,
Both void of state;

And yet the threshold of my door 
Is worn by the poor.

Who whither come and freely get 
Good words or meat.

Some brittle sticks of thorn or hrtar 
Make me a Are,

Close by whose living coal I sit 
And glow like it

Lord, I confess, too, when I dine 
The pulee is Thine.

All these, and better Thou dost send 
Me, to this end «

That I should render for my part 
A thankful heart.

♦
IMPERIAL. Sir Johnston Forbes- Robertson

Irene Vanbrugh, Owen Nares, Gladys 
Cooper, Allan Aynesworth. C. M. 
Lowne, IÆah McCarthy. Dton Bouci- 
cautt, Sir George Alexander, .Gerald 
du Maurler, Winifred Emery, H. B. 
Irving, Doris Keane, Matheson Lang 
and Weedon Grossmith | 
in a film version of Masks and Faces

"Ashes of Embere.’’♦ >♦ This Is strong meat and not for
♦ babies, but it surely Is a picture with 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a strong moral for the study It gives
___. . , _ ___________________a character the tocexnaitloo of sel

fishness and itis victim a portrayal of 
weakness. Vice is not made attractive 

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re- —and the direful effects of «In are 
clearly shown. Pauline Frederick 
gives a mont dramatic performance 
from an artistic standpoint of "Laura" 
tihe incarnation of selfishness and 
plays also the twin sister of Agnes, 
vho Is everything that Is gdoti. The 
'Innocent suffered for the guilty In this 
case and it seemed as if "Agnes" de
served a better fate than the weakling 
Richard Leigh (Earle Fox), but the 
author practically tells ue they were 
happy togoher so that's all right.

The plot, While rather unsavory, Is 
with one unexplained incident, well 
constructed and foH of intensely dra
matic situations. Miss Frederick

1

are to appearBIRTHDAY GREETINGS -

z3 Pearl White Is suffering from 
writers’ cramp as a result of trying 
to answer the 40,000 odd letters she 
has received from motion picture en
thusiasts since the release of “The 
Iron Claw."

V
■ ,EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG 

Thinks Comer Just Grand.
Balia Philip.

—Herrick.
LENORE ULRICH 

Moroeco-Paramotmt 1given a camtortaMe place to sleep. 
If they have no money they are (help
ed to their home though the commit
tee lu charge all feel that people 
dhouM not too dumped in a city. The 
work has increased until the need of 
lau assistant is apparent and it is 
hoped to fill this need foam a special 
fund seme of which has (been donated.

Mise A 01. Pitt to director of tin 
social evemtoigs and of the general 
work of the ohtb. She has given her

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I have wanted to write to you for 

a long time to tell you how much I 
think of your Corner. I think It Just 
grand. Now I am sending in ninety- 
three words. All 1 could find. All the 
girls at the oamvent to-lnik your Cor
ner great I have been home nearly 
all term. Sick with the whooping 
cough. So I have had time to enjoy 
every bit of the Corner. Hoping you 
will spend a very Merry Christmas, 
also all the members of the Corner.

I remain your niece.

Encouraged by their success at the 
Comedy Theatre, New York, the Wash 
ington Square Players are to send a 
company on tour tills fall. One-act 
plays which have proved successes in 
New York will be presented.

I Music
David Bispham, the baritone singer, 

celebrated last week the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of his first professional 
appearance on the operatic stage, 
which took place in London in Nov
ember, 1891, at the Royal Opera, In 
Messenger’» ’‘La Basoche."

Billie Burke will return to the stage 
about February 1. in a new comedy 
that Edward Sheldon has written for 
her. She la now resting at her home 
at Hastings. N\ Y.. with lier little 
daughter, Florenz Patricia Zlegfeld 
who has born on October 23.

wears many wonderful gomme, each 
perfectly suited for the occasion.

Earl Fox did a sterling bit of work 
as the eanlly tempted man who could 
withstand neither tihe lure of a (beau
tiful woman or the smell of whiskey, 
while Frank Ivosee pleased as toe -de
ceived husband. Others In the cast 
were Maggie Holfoway Fisher, Herbert 
J. Frank and Jay WMsan. The picture 
was staged under the capable direc
tion of Joseph Kaufman, who not only 
achieved some 'beautiful effects hut de
vised settings toait served to empha
size tihe action and the acting of the 
leading characters.

time on Wednesday evenings to a
special okas for Instruction in first 
altf. This class has been well attend
ed; Quartermaster (Sergeant iStbeon. 
of the Ambulance Corps has been 
most acceptable as a teacher. The ex- 
«milnation iwtil be held In January- 

Altos Pitt conducts an employment.

A demand for silver is found is the 
quantities used In the motion picture 
business. Silver is indispensable in 
photographic . chemicals, and a good 
authority estimates the quantity of sil
ver used by moving picture companies 
at about 15,000,000 ounces yearly.

Mary Murphy.

Eugene Walter is rewriting his play 
“The Little Shepherd of Kingdom 
Copie,” and the new version will be 
put into rehearsal shortly.

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.

Joining the Corner
Upper Pokemouche.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
T am a title girl eleven years, and 

would like very well to join the Cor
ner. I am trying the word making 
contest, and I hope I'll be one of those 
lucky winners. I am sending the list.

From your niece.
Della Herbert.

■bureau from throe to five. Several
PRESENTATION.

ttttie ceremony took place 
et toe Tuesday meeting of toe Stone 
Church Red Grose Otrole when Mro. 
Mary DoaW was presented by some of 
her friends to toe circle with a life 

Mrs. Lordly ho* 
worker from the time

▲

6(VIPERIAL THEATRE
Pauline Frederick

MME. PETROVA ATR»dlnf Corner For Long Time
Upper Kent THE OPERA HOUSE.

toe «drôle -me formed end ties mede 
dhtrty qullte ipteoed out at the material 
nut up for 
mede the pimendaftfcu and Mrs. Lord
ly, «trough taken -very much by eur- 
eriee, replied hi » eultsfMe epee*.

fRAFFLE FOR

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am a new member of the Child

ren's Corner in the at. John Standard. 
For a long time I have been reading 
the lovely stories for the kiddies.

You said it) this week's Standard 
that you would reward a prize to the 
kiddle who gets the most words out 
of the word prizewinners.

Your loving niece.
Mary Bloods worth.

Mme. Pertrorva. the foremost emo- 
tibmal acitrees of the stage or screen, 
will be seen here ait the Opera House 
today, tomorrow and Saturday, In "The 
Eternal Question," a gripping five-part 
(Metro wonder-play produced by the I 
Popular Plays and Players. In this 
'production Mme. Petrova. Is 'surround
ed by an exceptionally strong -cast, 
which Includes Arthur Hoops, M&hlon 
Hamilton, Bdwaird Mantindel, Warren 
Oflond, Henry Leone, Howard Messt- 
mer and Evelyn Dumo. The feature ' 
abounds with big and striking scenes,

I have read all the letters and I among them an aiviaitor dropping from 
think that Miss Myrtle Cox, Youngs his aeroplane tk> the deck of a tnam*- 
Cove, deserves first prize, as I think Atlantic steamship and toe subsequent 
her answer is very nice. I am send- J rescue of toe aviator and the girl he 
lng In a list of words which I got out j bas saved, by the crow off a United 
of prizewinners, the word contest I States torpedo boat, 
which appeared In The Standard in 
Uncle Dick's Corner, Dec. 2nd, 1916.

Well I will close, wishing Uncle 
Dick and the children lots of good 
luck.

In a Wonderful Double Role—a Good 
Sister e nd a Bad One

(Mrs. Kiuhrtng

In Forrest Halsey’s 
Drama

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.
(Tbs drivwtog took place yeafcemday 

of toe S.C A. 
for toe beautifully ettibroddered ni gum- 
gxrwm donated by Mies HMeen Keefe 
and her slater. Tihe hx*y ticket was 
Nkx 26 and was heM by A. B. GfUllemd, 
Ooonetta. Mrs. H. A. McKeown mode

appointed 
talnimemt That evening Is open night 
and A social time 1b spent.

The Sunshine Oncle, whose motto to 
“Do Something tor Somebody El»,” 
meet on Monday nights and are now 
busy preparing gifts for 
tkm. Mise Pitt amid Ml* Hoyt ara 
both active in tola work. Th* girls 
heflip others whenever they can and 
there are many plans for the winter 
months (to broaden the work.

ASHES2uat toe

iSends Lots of Luck
Grand Falls. N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick: —

U
GIRLS’ CLUB WORK.

There are many (people In our cdty 
who da not realize how much Is befog 
dene In the way of traveller *e aid and 
toe float of oM> work which in other 

would
Yoong Women's Christian Association 
activities. In time It is hoped to have 
a T.WXLA. with an adequate toutidteg 
where g$ris ton meet and enjoy much 
toe flame privileges ee their brothers 
have at (the YJtiXLA.

Meanwhile at toe Girle’ Club on

There are also 
some Interesting Mltuatione stage 1 \ 
along Fifth Avenue and on the famous i 
bridle path In Central Park.

The programme also includes the ! 
13-th chapter of the gripping serial | 
drama. "Liberty.’ ’ Two performances 
in afternoon at 2.15 and 8.46;
Inge at 7.15 and 8.45. Usual little 
prices.

SOLDIERS’ COMFORT
ASSOCIATION MEETING. One of the vivid, real 

Las ;y productions
under toe head of Y. W. P. A.

The Young Women's Patriotic As
sociation will hold their regular meet
ing this evening at 'the iRoynl Order of 
Moose rooms, Union Street, at eight 
fifteen.

In the Centenary parlors yesterday 
afternoon the regular monthly meet
ing of the S. C. A was held, 
vice-president, Mrs. H. A McKeown, 
presided In the absence of Mrs. Mc
Avity, who is In New York. After 
the minutes of the last meeting had 

ITiliiinowB street toero to a splendid been read by the secretary, Mrs. 
system and every effort made to make Spangler, reports were heard from 
toe (best of rather «nam quarters and the various committees. The treas

urer reported that after all bills were 
pafa there was a satisfactory balance 
In the bank. $100 had been sent to 
Miss Plummer. The Rothesay Circle 
sent $3,397, their balance from the 
Country Fair. The tobacco commit
tee had been granted $300 tor smokes 
to lie sent forward at once.

For the wool committee Mrs. Holly 
reported a total of L641 pairs of socks 
for the month ; mufflers. 28; wristlets, 
28; trench caps, 13.

The report of the packing commit
tee was a very full one and showed

From your niece.The Ellen V. Dixon.

Did Very Well
Newcastle, N. B

Benefit Concert
In the edhooThtciuae of toe ■Congrega

tional church, next Monday evening a 
benefit concert will be given by the 
executive of the Playgrounds Associa
tion. Memfoers of the Gdrle’ Club will 
assist and the Fairies Dance given at 
the Girls’ Club entertainment will be 
repeated. A good progress of instru
mental and vocal music Is being ar
ranged. Miss Heffer win read.

Daughters’ Appeal to Women to Work
At a meeting of the Nation Execu

tive. Imperial Order of Daughters of 
the Empire, held at Toronto, the fol
lowing resolution was moved by Mies 
Constance R. Boulton and seconded by 
Mrs. Auden, and carried: "In view of 
the grave reports from the theatres of 
war. the increasing casualties in the 
Canadian overseas forces, the decreas
ing numbers enlisting and consequent 
impossibility to relieve out men on 
the firing line, the serious shortage of 
supplies announced by the Canadian 
Red Crow Society owing to the de
creasing activity of our Canadian 
workers and the dally Increasing need 
for supplies of all kinds except surgi
cal dressings:

"And, whereas, the Imperial situa
tion calls for the continued utmost 
concentration of effort on the part of 
the men and women of the Empire for 
the successful prosecution of the war.

"And, whereas, the utmost concen
tration of effort must be limited by 
time, strength and means—therefore, 
be It resolved, that this National Ex
ecutive of the Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire, do earnestly urge 
all patriotic women to concentrate ail 
their energy, strength and means upon 
the Immediate and pressing demands 
brought about by the clrmmotances of 
war, leaving all other issues, however, 
important, in abeyance until the war 
Is won."—Toronto Dally News.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am sending you an answer to the 

word-making contest, and hope I may 
be successful In winning a prize. I 
have succeeded in getting one tiun- 
dred and forty-one words.

I remain your niece.
Marjory Lindon.

A Correspondent Who Does Not Ap
prove of Serials. MAGAZINE PICTURE5:

Engrossing Subjects of Interest to EverybodyThe ladles of Ottawa are setting an 
example which the ladles of St. John 
would do well to follow, and cure (lie 
evil effect of the nervous strain on the 
little children who live now through 
the week under the nervous strain of 
excitement through anticipation. Mis
sion bands in churches are too tame 
now, and it is getting Impossible to in. 
terest children. One boy said, "I'll 
come to Mission band If you have it 
after the movies.” What kind of 
•adults are these cMMron going to be’’ 
Why are the most horrible scenes 
shown on the only days children are 
free to go. Friday and Saturdays, 
while the very few sweet pretty things 
are in the middle of too week. Pretty 
stories and fairy tales would divert 
adults much more than the fearfully 
exaggerated and utterly Impossible 
doings of the serials. Many ladies ab
solutely refuse to go to the places 
where these pictures are shown. Th'^ 
atre parties have been formed but the 
guests have refused to go to the best 
houses, owing to the ridiculous exac 
geratlon and the horrors one has to 
witness in these serials especially 
The examples of deceit, treachery, 
falsehood In every form and sugges
tiveness must injure the nature of 
children. It is heart-sickening to lis
ten to the signs of restrained excite
ment at these serials. Mothers will 
have returns later on. Let us have 
ladles on our censorship board and 
our movies improved with serials cut

GRAND MILITARY MUSICALE 10 P. M. 
Benefit Returning Soldiers 

CRACK BAND OF 211TH BATTALION.
NOTE:iMftas Hoyt le toe matron, of toe Girls’ 

Chib and she aittende toe trains from 
6J*> till eleven at ntgfo/t She looks 
out for women and girls and frequent
ly finds flame bid Jody who needs a 
friend. Many young gtrle have come 

'wto toe dty wdttih only 20 cents in toelr 
Tpone and have (been turned back toy

Trying the Contests
Kouchlbouguoc, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I have not written to you for a long 

time. I thought I would write and 
let you know that I am going to try 
the word-makklng contest I have not 
tried any of the contests for a long 
time, so I thought I would try the 
word-making contest this week, and 
hope to get a prize. I go to school 
and am in the fourth grade.

Sincerely yours,
Christina Tweedie.

UNIQUE -Thur -Fri- Sat— LYRIC
“THE MAIN 

WHO CAME 
AFTER DARK”

Here’s a Brand O' ew One
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN!

2 ?f ïs 2 LAUGH !

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

iMende and do not know where <to go. 
Hare le where toe traveller's aid step* 
In. They one taken to the club where 
toy receive a warm welcome and are

Biograph Unusual Story.

PADDY McGUIRE 
and Vogue Comedian

In “SEARCH ME”
Comedy of Errors.

Avoid dangerous prepara
tions containing caustics, 
acids, ammonia, etc..

In “Behind the -screen”
One Long Mighty Scrcarn.Madison Square Garden 

Madison Square Garden. New York's 
famous amusement amphitheatre, was 
purchased today for $2.000,000, In a 
foreclosure sale, by the New York Life 
Insurance company, which was the 
only bidder. The company was the 
plaintiff in the foreclosure proceed
ings.

“ i HE FKainC toE”
American play of business intrigue.

MUTUAL WEEKLY.
by using TOM BATEMANNOTE -First performance tonight 

6.45: Chaplin comedy shown at 
6.45. 7.45, 8.45, 9.45.

Special Chaplin Mat. Sat.

THE JOLLY TAR. 
In Songs and Dances.Old Dutch MON.-TUES.-WED.

Watch for our Special Pictorial 
Feature.

MON.-TUES.-WED.—Shielding 
Shadow.

I
TO ALL KIDNEY SUFFERERS

'■Vr,»";:::.™
Dsv'svtile, North Toronto.

••I Hi. PHI f!...».. writ-

ÏSSêAuL we took OIN PILLS to

SffiJTffSSWWfia!
asyiirirsv-{&%£over there. Will you let ate taow 
if jon have any agents In Bng-
Uei1 A Simpson.”

am a runlets sen Ola Pills at
b05nrttoeto,2'M'

f
to

One Interested in the young.V

1 MME. OLGA
\ Expressions of opinion regarding the 

view* held by the writer will be wel
comed by the editor of these columns.

Ruth RoVtnd. star of "The Sultana," 
Is called the "Hetty Green" of the 
films. Perhaps her reputation for be
ing a prudent saver is responsible for 
the fact that recently she was an
nounced by a Porto Rican newspaper 
as about to marry a young San Juan 
lawyer end by a London newspaper as 
about to wed a young English officer 
now In the trenches. Ruth had never 
heard of these two prospective brlde- 

I grooms.

PETROVA
In THE ETERNAL QUESTION

"Bf
Don't Mind Rebuffs 

(From the Vagabond. Boston.)
If people do not give you what you 

ask for the first time you ask for it, 
do not be discouraged. Ask again, and 
again. Suppose every man who recelv- 
od "No” for an answer when he asked 
a girl to marry him had quit asking. 
You can get "Yes" If you ought to get

. » box. or • b 
iple free it yen

60c

LIBERTY 13th Chapter ef This 
Gripping Serial Drama

■OT\5KBV: SSSSSP
Toronto, Ont. 73G. B. CHOCOLATES

QnpitlsA Few Favorite,—Cerellee, Almoatine», Almond Crlepen, Nouaetlnes. 
Burnt Almonds, Meple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drape, Milk Chocolate, 
Creame, Fruit Creams, etc. Tonight 7.15-845 

15c and 10c
i his Afternoon 2.15-3.45 

10c to All SeatsDisplay Cards With Goods.
S3 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. -t-

ILSelling Agente ter Oaneng Bros, Ltd.

t
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How swift retribution overtook a young woman who sought 
fortune in marriage, but endeavored to retain a younger sweet
heart meanwhile.

□ FERA HOUSE
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